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McLaren Real Estate are excited to present this fantastic opportunity to purchase a premium, one-of-a-kind land package.

Located in the gorgeous Harrington Grove estate known as ‘The Stables’, Lot 15 Abercrombie Place is an expansive piece

of pristine land and as one of only 25 total lots available it boasts a prestigious sense of rarity. At over 5271-square

metres, it offers a versatility that is only matched by its privacy and excellent community. You’ll appreciate the lifestyle

benefits of the nearby Harrington Grove Country Club, with further amenities in its four tennis courts, two swimming

pools, and excellent gym facilities. And when you are looking for something special, why not have a quality dinner at

Harrington’s Bar & Grill?Beyond its beautiful Camden views and equestrian lifestyle options, ‘The Stables’ also enjoys a

general closeness to Narellan Town Centre and the incoming Oran Park Station for your convenience.This is a

once-in-a-blue-moon chance to be a part of something truly special, so be sure to contact McLaren Real Estate ASAP

before it can pass you by.Features include:• Land size – 5271 square metres• Part of the prestigious Harrington Grove

estate ‘The Stables’, known for its stunning atmosphere and equestrian lifestyle options (private paddocks, bridle

pathways, stables and arena access)• Access to amenities such as the Harrington Grove Country Club, including tennis

courts, swimming pools, and gym facilities• Close to Narellan Town Centre, Harrington Park Public School, Macarthur

Anglican School, and to-be-developed Oran Park StationDisclaimer:All information contained herein is gathered from

sources we deem to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their

own enquiries.


